
Dr. David Samadi on honoring Dad’s Health:
Thoughtful Father’s Day Gift Ideas Based on
What He Values Most

Cheers to dads who play, laugh, and prioritize their

health this Father's Day and every day!

NYC Urologist Dr. David Samadi reminds

us as Father’s Day nears, consider a gift

that prioritizes Dad's health for many

more celebrations ahead.

NEW YORK CITY, NY, UNITED STATES,

June 12, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As

Father's Day approaches, it's time to

celebrate the influential figures in our

lives, particularly the first man who

guided our steps—our dads. This year,

go beyond the traditional gifts and give

Dad something truly invaluable: the gift

of good health.

Dr. David Samadi, Director of Men's

Health and Oncology at St. Francis Hospital in Roslyn, New York, and author of The Ultimate

Manual, commented that, “Dads are known for putting their family's well-being first, but it's

essential to remind them to prioritize their own health too. Here are some inspiring tips to

Give the gift of health this

Father's Day - because a

healthy dad is a happy dad.”

Dr. David Samadi

encourage Dad to adopt a healthier lifestyle, ensuring he's

around for many more Father's Days to come.”

Let's take a closer look at Father’s Day gifts tailored to suit

Dad's specific needs:

1.  For the Dad Overwhelmed by Life's Demands: Long

workdays can take a toll on the body and mind. Help Dad unwind and destress with the gift of

relaxation. Consider a hammock for lazy afternoons in the backyard or a massage gift certificate

to soothe tired muscles and rejuvenate his spirit.

2.  For the Dad Seeking Athletic Improvement: If Dad loves staying active, fuel his passion with

fitness-oriented gifts. Whether he's into tennis, basketball, or hitting the gym, there's something

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Enjoy celebrating Father's Day with an emphasis on

his health showing him how much you care about his

well-being

for every athletic pursuit. From new

sports equipment to workout gear or

even sessions with a personal trainer,

empower Dad to enhance his physical

well-being.

3.  For First-Time Fathers: New dads

deserve extra care and support as they

navigate parenthood. Help them find

balance and tranquility with gifts like a

yoga mat to ease stress and promote

flexibility. Arrange for a babysitter so

they can enjoy a night off and catch up

on much-needed rest.

4.  For the Culinary Dad: If Dad enjoys

time in the kitchen, show appreciation

for his culinary skills with health-

conscious gifts. From grilling

accessories to cookbooks focused on nutritious meals, inspire Dad to create delicious and

wholesome dishes. Treat him to a heart-healthy meal at a local restaurant specializing in fresh,

Mediterranean cuisine.

5.  For the Weight-Conscious Dad: Recognize Dad's dedication to fitness and show your support

with weight management gifts. Consider a smart scale to track progress, a pedometer to

encourage daily activity, or a gym membership to access professional guidance. Equip him with

tools like dumbbells or jump ropes for effective workouts at home.

In addition to these suggestions, consider other thoughtful gestures such as sunglasses for eye

protection, a travel-friendly sound machine for restful sleep, or outdoor adventures like hiking or

kayaking to promote physical activity and bonding time.

Above all, let's not forget to express our gratitude and love for Dad. Dr. Samadi reminds us that

“A heartfelt acknowledgment of his positive influence can do wonders for his self-esteem and

reinforce the significance of his role in our lives.”

This Father's Day, let's not just prioritize Dad's health and well-being, but also show him just how

much he's cherished and appreciated, making the day truly memorable for him.

Dr. David Samadi is the Director of Men’s Health and Urologic Oncology at St. Francis Hospital in

Long Island. He’s a renowned and highly successful board certified Urologic Oncologist Expert

and Robotic Surgeon in New York City, regarded as one of the leading prostate surgeons in the

U.S., with a vast expertise in prostate cancer treatment and Robotic-Assisted Laparoscopic

http://roboticoncology.com


Prostatectomy.  Dr. Samadi is a medical contributor to NewsMax TV and is also the author of The

Ultimate MANual, Dr. Samadi’s Guide to Men’s Health and Wellness, available online both on

Amazon and Barnes & Noble. Visit Dr. Samadi’s websites at robotic oncology and prostate cancer

911.
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